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Experience and knowledge: Are we better
doctors immediately after passing out from
medical college or after years of practice. A
systematic review from Harvard Medical
School by Choudhry et al is being touted as a
clarion call to all doctors to actively continue to
enhance their knowledge and skills throughout
their practicing years. The study looked at 62
studies between 1996 and 2004. In 70% of
studies, as the years in practice increased there
was a decline in performance. This was
consistent with many good measures of
physician performance, across specialties and
across multiple studies. It is acknowledges that
attributes like humanism and judgment may
improve with years, but the most wise and
caring doctors would be even better with more
current information. The study suggests we
must actively cultivate competence throughout
our professional carrier.  Programs to continue
medical education must be based on principles
of adult learning and flexibly incorporated
into the busy schedules of practitioners.
Recertification programs help to some extent.
Technology must be used to make practice tools
available at the point of care, such as decision-
support systems embedded in electronic
medical records. (Choudhry NK, Fletcher RH,
Soumerai SB. Systematic review: The relation-
ship between clinical experience and quality of
health care. Ann Intern Med 2005;142:
260-273).

Post exposure prophylaxis: The new CDC
guidelines after exposure to HIV strongly
recommend ART. The drugs must be begun
within 72 hours of exposure whether it is needle
stick or sexual contact. They are to be continued
for 28 days. The reduction in transmission is

upto the tune of 81%. Combinations
recommended are efavirenz with lamivudine or
emtricitabine and zidovudine or tenofovir
disoproxil, or a protease inhibitor regimen of
lopinavir and ritonavir (co-formulated as
Kaletra) with lamivudine or emtricitabine and
zidovudine. The study has also noted 2 cases of
high risk exposure: one with HIV contaminated
blood transfusion and on insemination by HIV
positive man, in both of which post exposure
prophylaxis prevented transmission. It is
unclear whether drugs after 3 days of exposure
will be ineffective. When HIV status of
exposure object is unknown, risk benefit
analysis of therapy is to be gauged (MMWR
Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report
(Recommendations and Reports) 2005;
54(RR02):1-20). The guidelines are available at
www.cdc.gov/mmwr/mmwr_rr.html).

Picking up the pieces: So far chromosomal
defects like Downs syndrome in the fetus could
be picked up non-invasively by testing the
mothers blood for fetal genetic material. Now Li
et al have reported picking up single gene defect
of beta thalassemia in maternal blood taken at
12 weeks gestation with an accuracy of 93.8%.
They look for the paternal gene mutation in
maternal blood which can happen only by
contamination of fetal blood in mothers blood.
In the rare event that the paternal and maternal
mutation is the same the accuracy would be
much lesser. The great advantage of these
techniques is that risk of abortion during
chorion villous sampling or amniocentesis will
be overcome. Work is on to pick up mutations of
Tay Sachs and cystic fibrosis using similar
techniques (www.nature.com 15 February
2005).
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